
law, the prosecution agreed that Al Baker was a suspect because of him being around the
crime scene with his 4-wheeler see SECTION D.
Because of all these issues, and the fact that chad owed Al Baker money at the time of
his death' Petitioners counsel filed a motion on Al Baker being a third parry perpetrator.
There can be no doubt that the prosecution knew the Petitioner counsel was going to point
out that Al Baker could have been the one who shot chad at the upcoming trial and
wanted all discovery on him.

At trial, Al Baker was called as a witness for the state(1716-1i7g).
The prosecution asked Al, "what sort of hunting rifles do you have?,,
AI responded, "l have a HK 308 and I have, that is a Heckler and Kock, and that,s an
automatic' And I have a 243 Remington and 223 Remington. They are bolt-action guns.
And I have a 30-30 lever action',(tl75g).

Al said he had no probrem when they checked out his guns(tl isg).
Petitioner and counsel were led to believe by Al Baker's sworn testimony that he only had
two 30 caliber guns which he actually showed them.
on June 7 ,2010, Petitioner received legal mail at the Rush city prison from sgt. Dahl see
EXHIBIT P' After reviewing the withheld report for the first time, petitioner can finally
show that the state was violating the rules of discover, and. show that Al Baker was
falsiffing some of his testimony at trial when he said he only owned two 30-caliber guns.
The withheld report shows, at the time of the hornicide Al Baker actually owned five 30-
caliber guns and sometime after the homicide, he allegedly sent one to Alaska. The
Minnesota Supreme Court has said that a prosecutor's duty to continue to disclose new
things to the file after the defense counsel looked at it is more broad under the rules of
Minn' R' czuM' PRo. In criminal cases than it is in a Federal case see uslare v. Karier,
486 NW 2d 384(Minn 1992).

ln Brady v' Marvland. 373 US 83 (1963) the US Supreme court has said ..that
suppression by the prosecution, whether intentional or not of material evidence, favorabie
to the defendant violates the constitutional guarantee of due process,,. Therefore. the
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